Fun for the Family

If a full days walking doesn’t suit, why not take out our Tracker Packs from the National Trust Centres at Robin Hoods Bay or Ravenscar. Free to hire, these contains lots of fun activities and games to enjoy on a short walk using part of the trail.

A Walk for Everyone

Whilst some parts of the Cleveland Way are strenuous, there are sections without barriers that are accessible to everyone. You can download maps and directions for each of these from the Cleveland Way website.

A Great Place to Stay

There is a wide range of accommodation and some great pubs and cafes along the Way that will provide you with that great Yorkshire Hospitality! Full details are available in our popular Accommodation and Information Guide, which you can download from the website.

Getting Here

Ideally use public transport to get to the Cleveland Way. There are trains to York, Middlesbrough, Whitby, Scarborough and Filey and bus connections to the start at Helmsley. A Journey Planner is available through the Cleveland Way website to help you plan your visit.

Want to Know More?

Visit the website on www.nationaltrail.co.uk/clevelandway for all the information you need to set out and enjoy this National Trail. Alternatively you can call the Cleveland Way Office on 01439 772700 or e-mail the National Trail Officer on m.hodgson@northyorkmoors.org.uk

“Just walked the Cleveland Way. 110 miles of stunning scenery, sore feet, chatting to loads of people, visiting pubs and eating great breakfasts in B&Bs. First time I’ve tried anything like this. Best thing I’ve ever done.”

Phil Rutte
MIND, BODY AND SOUL
Get three in one satisfaction on the Cleveland Way National Trail!

Walking is a sure fire way to health and happiness and there are not many better places to enjoy this than by taking a stroll along the Cleveland Way in the North York Moors National Park. The joy of this National Trail is that there is something for everyone.

Here are 3 great ways to enjoy this route >>

DIP IN FOR A DAY
On holiday or just visiting and you want to sample some of the finest scenery in northern England? We have carefully selected “Try a Trail” routes on our website for you to enjoy a circular day walk using part of the Cleveland Way National Trail.

A WEEKEND DELIGHT
If you have a long weekend coming up, and you want to fill it with a great walking experience, we have suggested 2 days walks on our website as well. These include all the details on how to get there and using public transport to get back to the start.

THE FULL MONTY
If you are up for the big one – you can enjoy 9 days or so of continuous walking through outstanding moorland and coastal scenery. And you don’t have to carry all your kit. We have a range of companies who can do the donkey work for you, so you can really enjoy the route.